SENTENCE
SCRAMBLE
Het aybb si gincyr.
I veol hocacloet ,
otd ayss waalsy sysa,
.
Opsieh’s vafouitre
lamnai si a heecta .
Ykar vleos ohues
rrigdinrr
Otd dgis ckuds.



The baby is crying



I love chocolate, Dot
says, always says



Sophie’s favourite
animal is a cheetah



Kyra loves horse riding



Dot digs ducks

RIDDLE PAGE

We are going to be interviewing a few people
about difficult questions called Riddles. We’d like
to test you guys about different objects/feelings
etc…. as well as confusing questions. If you’d like
to do this, please come up to the Ladybird Room
at 12:30. An important thing to keep in mind is
that soon, it will be on the blog, so ask an adult
before hand. As you may know, videos can take a
while so we apologise for the wait!

RIDDLES!!!!!!!!!
{ The next page has the answers,
don’t cheat!!!}


1. How far can a fox run into a wood?



2. I’m an odd number, take away a LETTER the I become even. Which
number am I?



3. What has hands but doesn’t clap?



4. If a red house is made of red bricks, and a pink house is made of pink
bricks, what’s a green house made of?



5. What’s broken before you use it?



6.What goes up but never goes down?



7. What begins with T, ends with T and has T in it?



8. What’s always in front of you but can never be seen



9. There was a king, a queen in a castle, but there was no people in it.
How is this possible??



10. One day 2 men were being chased by some assassins. They came
across a pub, where they both got the same drink with ice. One of
them drank his really quickly, however, the other took 30 minutes to
have his. The next mooring, the one who took 30 minutes was dead and
the other one was fine. How?



11. What has a key but no lock?



12.the poor have it. The rich need it. If you breath it you’ll die

ANSWERS!!!!!!!!!!!!



1. Only half way, otherwise it would be running out



2. Seven



3. A clock



4. Glass, all greenhouses are made of glass



5. An egg



6. Your age



7. A teapot



8. The future



9. They were beds



10. The ice had melted, and it was poisonous



11. A map



12.nothing



How many did you get????

